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THANK YOU 

"Thank you to everyone who got involved to make green careers week 

the outstanding success it was. The next few pages will highlight the 

huge impact you created in the young people at your organisations and, 

in conjunction with business, charity and community partners, tens of 

thousands of young people have been inspired towards careers that will 

change the world for the better for the future. Thank you from the whole 

NCW team and me. 

As you know, we don't sit back, you'll be able to now start planning for 

#NCW2024 in march - look out for the links and resources in this 

edition and future editions which will showcase the wonderful 

opportunities our partners are putting together for you". 

Nick Newman, 

CEO, NCW 
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TOP X POSTS FROM THE WEEK 

'tr ���:�:� ..... 
• It's #Greel'ICareersWeekl .& 

Check out the stories from our 
OSTEMAmbsss.adors working green jobs. 
exp1o,e the opl)Ortunities #STEM brings to 
mitigate the effect of climate change and see 
how YO\I can p,otee1 Q\Jr planet with #POP23. 
#GCW2023 

8:40AM • Nov 6, 2023 • 5,()97Vi1!¥1't 
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..... 
It'$ #Gro,encaroW$WOOk-but what does that 
IOOk like here? 

We asked some of our colleagues whose roles 
make a l)OSitive impact on our sustainable 
joumey c':, 
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8:36 AM , NOY 8, 2023 • 1,483 View� 

0 t1• <::)u .!. 

What a great way to end #greenc.reerswee-k.., 
with Su.stalnable Futures; session$ at 

@SP,O\'YStonhigh and@h$stlngsa<;ademy, 
.seeing st1.Jdent.s getting stu<;k In, thinking about 
how bl.l$1nesses cein be sustainable and 
<:onsklerlng their own green value,* 

Leam more CJ vii ersP<11k.org.ukfgust� nable
fu ... 

8:27 AM • NOY 14. 2023 -�4 1/Mlws 

0 n, o, .!, 

..... 
• A huge th.tanks to the@UofG_A!umnl who 
shared their w[sdom with ou, students at 
#GreenCareersWeek Speed-Networ1,dng today! 

And de$plte the event name, there's no rvsh In 
figuring out YQUr fut1.Jre. 

#UofG •Unl-..ersltyOfGlastow 1tGreenCareers 
1t&Jstalnab1 !ty 

7:14PM · NOY8, 2023- l,1MV,zNS 

.!, 

Have you e'Vef won<kln'.x1 what it's like to Climb to 
the top of a turbine? 

Imagine it this oould be )'OUr view at work every 
day._ 

Che<:k out our care-ers �e to find out moce 
about the current opportvnttles .. 
tin)'Utl.oom/4wnctwb4d 

#GrcenCoreersWeek#FridoyFffling• 

scottisl\Po'Wet RenewablH Turbine CllMb 

3:41 PM• Nov 10, 2023 • 22,61(V'8W8 

o" 01115 [:J 1 .!. 

h,; RobertHattonuPCJWOrkl0 ......... 
• @helfon4h111rlO'WMP � 

Realty impottant article in @TheSun • • 

Ne:d week is Grttn Careers Week. Wrth starting 
salaries of around £28,000, the Govt has set out 
plans to support 190,000 green jobs, rising to 
480,000 by 2030. 

9:13 AM-No¥3.2023 • 8,209V•w� 

o, 0,. c:J, .!. 

• StDa,/td'sCollejelColetDaw ....... .. 
0$td�U __, 

Thank you to all the comp,inles llOd unlversltles 
that e&me to ou, M'GreenCareers Fair today -
giving all learners an Important Insight Into net 
zero emplO)lers and eoo-trlendty career paths. 
(liu::;reen_Career5 #C.CeenCareersweek 
#GCW2023 
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Jr. Powell Dobson BM 9 ott,ers 

1:35 PM - No¥ 10. 2023 • 1.3041/lcw� 

o, c:J .!. 

A SGGS- StretfordOlrla'Otamn ....._ ... 
W 8Shott8')' __, 

Ui$t week #polestar <:a me In to run a brilll$1'1t 
Vear9 er,,glneerlnt;workshop run by Polestat 
employee and SGGS Alumnae, Suki Scholes. for 
our Green Careers Week! (Thankfully, hardly any 
eggs were harmed in the making of this video!) 
#GCW2023 

10:38 AM· NOY 13, 2023 • 1.'44 Views 

0 Ou c:J 

..... ABPIO 
dip @ABPl,UI< ..... 
Launched thi$ week in celebration of 
#GreenCarttrsWeek • our new 
#ffmateChampion resources for primary 
schools�� 

Find out moreC 
abpl5-c:hool$.Or!l..uk/topocs;/el 1e-t.-

E.llie tne 
Climate 
CnaMpio• 

2:42 PM , New 9. 2023 1,.214 Views 

o, Us o, c:J .!. 

12'11 Discover Economic, 
Y @Otscovett:con ..... 

W(l,e talking all lhinp green econon'li<:s with 
Speaker$ for schools tlQ)(t v,o.ek, Cliiek her• 
butt.ly/3MNthmt to sign up no� 
@Green Careers @Speakrs4schools 

#greenc.areersweek #c.areersweek 
ttgreencareers hgre�career$week2023 

lnll1".....,..Cl£,'"-ru,,_,1eo
Fow.d•. v...,,..,.,t_UII�. 
.__, ..... Ando., JulianloC...... FH(A. 
fw,H .... 

9:31 AM • NQ'o' 1, 2023 a,o?6 \ll(,111,'& 

0 Ou c:J, .!. 

... F•it11eld School 
'V Ot=alrfleldstweet .. ...
Fo, nGreenCareersWeek F1 pupils have been 
plant Ing: bulbs ready for Spring 
@Green_Career.i 

�e:=��(RCL) ..... 

Very p,oud to able to giw, some well deseNed 
certlRcates to ou, $tudent, who took pa,t In 
Green Ca,eer, Week last week. we-H done. 

@rfOtd_academy@Green_Car,e,ers 
�CareersWeek •GCW2023 

4:16 PM• NOY 17. 2023 -1 .!71 Ve-NS 

o, n, o, .!, 

• T�SIMIC-an 
@Tecl\_Sh�an ..... 

Did you miS$ Grf:M Ctiree,s Week? 
5,500 students joined our two live assemblies 
on Tech for Helping the Planet as pan of 
#GCW2023. 

Catch the ,eco,dlngs here: 
Ages 7-11: techshecan.ocg/prevlous-assem .. 
Age$11-14: ted'ish�.org/p1evi(M..1$-assem ... 

@C31eetsVJeek �Neon_Futur'es 
@STEMLearningUK 

Toch for Holp1ng (! 
��=��� f, 

-...
"' 

5:03 PM • Nov 1!, 2023 2,046 Vlew.s 

o, O• c:J .!. 

_A Th&Dulc&ofEditlburgh'sA""'at --- ... 
V@Dolf ....-

want to know mOf4ll about Greon care8rs? 
Head O\,ler to @N<1tionaIcc1reers to find out mo,o 

#GreenCareersWeek 

l3 N,11ti0ni.l Carecni • @N;:itioAalCincers -Nov 6 
#Gr"nC,;ir"ri�$k 15 �I• 

Grc(-n Careers IA'ffk awns to  p,omot� c:irw, lh111 
help to protec-1 i,nd res tor� th�plal'W!'L Watdl th;s 
space t0r someg,!-atg,l!'l!n<:areentl\mughout tit .. 
snow more 

9:25 A M  Nov 6, 2023 • J,261 Vi-

0 O• 02< c:J .!. 

..... 
This week In form time @Alders1eyHlghSc It's all 
about @green_ca,eers and QtJr :,-ear 9 we<e 
getting: very <:reatlve with their Ideas. 
1tGCW7023 #GreenCiireers 
#Creen<:areersweek 

12:23 PM· ffw 9, 2023 • ,a9 VI� 

.!. 

..... 
Al\d that'!l J wrap on #GreenCareer$Wee.r 2023! 
ThankyCM.1 so much to all of the 01ganisatlons 
and leanetS who have attended. We have leamt 
so much! Dlol<;h yn fawrl • 

11:13 AM· Nov 10. 2023 - :)99 VicrNs 

o, n, o, .!. 

A_ This Is Engineering 0 
U' @ThlslsEnt 

It'$ #Gro,enC..re8r$WOOkl. 

..... 

Meet Harvey, ri#et Zero Navigator. e Passionate 
about preserving our environment. Harvey's 
apprenticeship lets him help companies use k>W 
carbon energy. while keeping on track to net 
zero . 

Engineers like Harvey are working on a var"tety of 
protects that chaogc the world around us -
projects l,11,rge and stMII, ftom buildings to blood 
filt<tt$ • aM maketan iml)3(1, 

OiscOYer more about these projects and how 
you can make a difference to the wo,ld around 
you with a career in engineering 
#Eng)'neel"Betterlives 
thisisengin,eer1ng.org..uk/projects/ 

� Last edited 3 55 f:'M Nov S. 2023 �o Ylews 

o, 

� WoodlandTNs.t. 
@woodlandTrust 

• It's a#Greel'ICat4ll(lrSWMkl 

c:J .!. 

..... 

f We're thrilled to empower and educate young 
people on how #Woods and #Trees can help 
fight #ClimateChange. 

e Want to know how you can make a 
dlfferen<:e? There's plenty you can do to Join our 
mission! 

Read mo<e: b!t.ly/3FKaa20 

!!i:l& PM • New 9, 2023 • 4,2i8 Yio&YoS 

o" c:J, .!. 

..... 
Mr Carlln's In.spire gro1,1p 1oe �oo their pled,ge foe 
#green<;areer!'...,.eek 
Mr C8r1ln ha!l lntrodu<:ed them to 8ambo thel, 
new edition to the group who is a cheese plant! 

Well done 10E!@Green_Ca1eers 

9:04 PM • NOY 24, 2021 • 414 Views 

0 n, o, .!, 

A WolvertlarnptonGtammarSCI\ � ... 
\i,9' @wGSl:i1'2 __, 

#GreenCareefflWeek 2023 concluded with a 
workplace visit to Sky Studios . .a 
va students h$d a gr�t day e>cplorlng eareers In 
TV and 8road<:asting_ They also leatnt about 
Sky'!l comm itment to Net Zero and <:reated their 
own short fl1ms ab04.lt climate change. � 

#WeAreWGS 1tWGSCa1eers 

4:25 PM-Nov 11, 2023-&40Vi•M 

o, n, o, .!, 

• TMRO)'a1Soelety0 
@royal'90Clefy ..... 

It's M'Greencareer'SWeok so why not tre inspired 
by some of our project plan e11ampl� which 
centre on climate change and the envimnment. 
These plans are here to help inspire teachers to 
apply for our Royal Society Tomorrow's Climate 
Scientist o, Partnership Grant funding. 
#GCW2023 

lnter1;1:;.t1?d In DD"ly1.,q for .J Partnen;h1p 
Gr.rnt 01 t3 000 but not sure whe1e to start? 

,.., _ .. ,� ... ,....,:,,,_,��-· 
. .,.. ....... "' ' , .. ,,,._ 

... . .  ,..-.... , 
.,.

lii;i'lfr, -

11:59AM • Nov 10, 2023 • 7,:J'\8Viaw.J 

o, n, Ou c:J .!. 

..... 
Do you wa11t a #career where you can help 
tackle the #climatecrisis and protect the natural 
world? With OWIC, we're shining a spotli.ght on 
one crucial part of getting an #offshorewind 
farm up and 11,1nnlng: consents 
cw .ly/Vf6550Q5Yfn 

0 
:,outub�om 
"e Off$hQr9windc;:o"fff1tinS: 

3;35 PIA· Nov 9, 2023 • 819 V\eWs 

0 c:J .!. 

111!!1!1 HOP 
- @HOP_HUmbef ..... 
It's #GnM-nG.are&t'SW@ek this w&ek and the 
theme is Together! We IOYe our partnership and 
our togetherness with @CareersWeek and 
@NCW-.Je11nn.an! This week is going to be so 
Inspiring! So find out more here-
1Ye-encal'eersweek.com #GCW2023 
@!V'eencareers a:tofflcestuclents 

9:39 AM Nov 6, 2023 • 299 Views 

o, n, o, c:J .!. 

lfen& smith (RCOP) (RCL) 
Olrene&mlth1966 .....

Gt"eat A�e«rbly for $Orne of our K$3 $tudent.s by 
the .sea Shepherd's on plastl<:s, we look forw1;1rd 
to wo,ldng with YQ1,1 again ()0 some be8(:h cleal'l$. 
@1ford_&COOemy #GCW2023 

#CreenCareersWeek 

4:43 PM· New ,o, 2023 • :)M Views 

0 o, c:J .!. 

... Fairfleld School 
,r.J' Ofalrf,el,dstwe,et ..... 
We have had lots of fun engaging In lot$ Of 
gardening activities for #GfeenCareet"sWeek 
@Green_Careers 

3:09PM·Nl:N10.2023 • 1,297Viaws 

o, 0,, c:J .!. 

(3 IMI 
,. @l>eJMI ..... 

Tho IMI Careers team joined charity 
@Edu_Employers along wilh @world ski I suk 
today, talking to over 1000 }'OUnt-.sters as part of 
#GreenCarttrsWeek. 
Tell us what )'oo're doing to embrace 
environmentafty friendly methods and tech 
below. 
#lMICommuntty #Automotlvelndustry 
#FutureCareers 

3:30 PM • NOY 8, 2023 • 747 YMlws 

0 n, c:J .!. 

..... 
we have a brand-new canM-rs re'SOU,ce on Neon 
to celebrate @teweekuk #TEWe.k23 
#GreenCareersWeek! 

Our 6 ln$plring and thought-provoking postcards 
show how people workln,g ln engineering .$ncl 
technology are helplng to khle'\le nnaet:utto. 

OOWn1ond fot free: bit ly/3u5IJNE 

n�• 

---
't:20 PM • NoY 9. 2023 2,159 v;ews 

o, c:J .!. 

Last week was #GreenCareeriWeek & there was 
a whoie host of events taking place acroiS our 
college <:am puses, Including a virtual visit to a 
wind tu,blne In the North Sea. & a \llslt from the 
@northeastlep, provldlng <:ateer lnslghu forQ\Jr 
$tudents.� 

1tGCW2023@Green_Careers 

4:00 PIJI • No¥ tB, 2023 • 2'7 VI� 

0 .!, 

..... 
Excited to be at the Net Zero NOlth East summit 
today. heartn,g from a ranteof speakers on how 
collaboration on numerous green projects Is 
enabling the region to be a driving force to 
achieve net zero goals. The perfect way to start 
f#GCW2023! #NetZeroNE 

I Our )Ounwr to net zuo •. • 

I :::c=-=-. . • 

11:17 AM-NCW6, 2023 • 4e2VI-

o, U• <:),a c:J .!, 

l!t.ir, DepMm,ent for Education O ......... 
� @educatlontovuk � 

It's #Gre-enCaree,,s week • Oiseovef how you 
can get into a trooming sector �kling climate 
change and driving economic growth . . + 

Find out about our Skills Bootcamps, 
apprenticeships & free courses for jobs 

5:03 PM • NOY 7, 2003 15.!K Yl�ws 

o, 

C41I8bratet #Greencareersweok with 
OSTEMLeamingtJK's tree climate change and 
green career resources. This collection helps 
young people understand the variety of 
opportunities available in the #GreenCareers 
secror . 

E)Olore the (tsOur'Cts btt ly/3,Stk;fU #GCW23 

4:16 PM· Hew 7. 2023 • 1,619 Vi-

0 

.,iiil EAUC Scotland 
®EAIJCScotland 

c:J .!. 

..... 
This #G1eenCare()1sWool,;,, we are delighted to 
share our new Grffn CareOf.s Guide, This guide 
is written with students in mind, but will be 
relevant for anyone interested in a career that 
SUpl)OrtS a mote sustainable future f"' 

sustainab lltyexchange.ac.uk/gre,en_c.areers_. 

� EAUC;)Bd9 othess 

3:22PM • Ncw7. 2023 • 15,88:IVif!ws 

o, 

... Fairfield School 
,r.J' @f=alrfktldstweet 

<::)'6 c:J, .!. 

..... 
We were Invited to @HeckGrammar school 
today to take part In Parllamenl week. We were 
thrilled to make It there and li!lten to how 
part�ment wocks. @klmleadDeale, answered 
some of our questions tOQ! #<:areers 
!Ji!CareersWeek@1<Irkdemo<:ra<:y ft!Klrkleesvc 

4:01PM-Nov9, 2023-ISUVI� 

o, n, 



https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzTq3zaMxM9/
https://www.wwf.org.uk/get-involved/schools/sustainable-futures/educators#cpd
https://www.wwf.org.uk/get-involved/schools/sustainable-futures/educators#cpd


The Find Your Potential tool from NatWest is a great way to help your 

students assess their skills and abilities: Start the journey here - complete 

our Find Your Potential tool or click on the image below - it only takes 10 

minutes to create your own personalised report, highlighting key strengths 

and skills for the future. You'll also get some recommended jobs based on 

your input. 

Helping young people to thrive through NatWest 

Groups CareerSense programme. 

Mairead Taylor is Director of 

Commercial Mid-Market for NatWest 

in Dorset. A grandmother of three, 

and one of 20 NatWest volunteers 

who delivered CareerSense 

workshops to 1,000 pupils at Cantell 

school in Southampton as part of the 

2023 National Careers Week 

campaign. 

CareerSense is NatWest Groups 

employability education programme 

for 13-24-year-olds in the UK. 

"NatWest volunteers are critical in the 

support of the programme, part of 

which includes workshops focused on 

bringing to life the skills required in 

the world of work." 

The content is aligned to Gatsby 

benchmarks and Curriculum for 

Excellence and has flexible delivery 

formats to suit schools. 

Mai read and her team's work in the 

community goes back four years, 

pre-dating CareerSense. "We've done 

four years supporting Cantell School" 

Mairead recalls. "It's a very diverse 

school, English isn't the first language 

for around 60% of pupils". Before 

CareerSense, the school were 

developing content themselves. Ever 

since CareerSense became available, 

we've been using the materials, but 

also feeding back into the 

CareerSense Team to help improve 

the materials and the process too". 

By spreading the word across the 

Solent region, Mairead and colleagues 

were able to bring together a diverse 

range of volunteers. "Our volunteers 

were from many areas of the bank

Commercial Mid-Market, Retail, Real 

Estate Finance, Lombard, Business 

Banking, Credit Delivery." 

"We also got some stakeholders 

involved too, including a business 

editor from a local media and two 

people from the local Education 

Business Partnership". 

"We ended up with 20 volunteers 

delivering CareerSense workshops to 

10 classes continuously throughout 

the day." 

Mairead reflected on why supporting 

young people with future skills was 

important "Employability skills are so 

important. It's trying to close the gap 

between what education is providing 

and what businesses want. And that's 

not me criticising the education 

system - businesses and their people 

need to step up and play their part 

too." 

One of the teachers at Cantell was 

delighted with the volunteers 

contribution "Weeks like these can 

have lasting impression on students, 

so thank you so much to your team, 

the NatWest staff who stepped in and 

everyone else who made Friday such 

a wonderful experience for everyone 

in the Cantell Community." 

If you'd like to book a CareerSense 

workshop then please book here, 

selecting the delivery format you 

prefer. If you'd like a workshop 

before Xmas then we recommend 

selecting the Pre-recorded option 

https://platform.evolveassess.com/Account/Register?returnUrl=%2Ffyp


NatWest Group's Dream 
Bigger Idea Accelerator 
Events 

NatWest Group - our headline 

partners have had a busy few weeks 

supporting young people. 

"Fantastic day, great meeting 

like-minded young people, brilliant 

teachers who helped and guided us, 

centralised ideas and skills required for 

a future as an entrepreneur."

Manchester student 

Last Month the NatWest Group 

CareerSense Team celebrated Global 

Entrepreneurship Week by delivering 

two of their entrepreneurial Dream 

Bigger Idea Accelerator events in 

Edinburgh and Manchester! 

The Idea Accelerator Event is a free, 

full day event that aims to inspire the 

next generation of entrepreneurs. By 

breaking down the different stages of 

entrepreneurship, young people got 

to practice generating entrepreneurial 

ideas to help solve real world problems 

like climate change by working 

collaboratively in small groups. 

The NatWest Group Bank Volunteers 

and Enterprise Accelerator Managers 

enjoyed supporting the young people 

with the activities throughout the day. 

The CareerSense Team are looking 

forward to running more of these 

events across the UK in 2024. 

Help your students (aged 16-18) learn 

more about entrepreneurship and the 

key skills and traits of an entrepreneur 

by booking a CareerSense Dream 

Bigger workshop. Register here: 

DREAM BIGGER WORKSHOP 

https://lnkd.in/ejEH4-DN 

Q. WWW.WORLDSKILLSUK.ORGICAREERS·ADVICEISPOTLIGHT·ON·CAREERS·VIDEO·RESOURCEs/ 

Spotlight 
Spotlight 1s a video series shining the light on technical routes, apprenticeships, and careers. On the Learning Lab and on our on-demand platform 

you will find videos between 30-45 minutes. 

Visit our on-demand platform to access this content. 

Access our Spotlight on Careers Educator Gulde here. 

Explore apprenticeship and technical 

careers in engineering, digital, 

construction and hospitality careers with 

BCS, BAE Systems, Autodesk, Amazon, The 

Hospitality Apprenticeship Group and the 

BFI. 

In partnership with BCS (British Institute 

for IT) and BAE Systems. 

Spotlight on Green Jobs 

Open students' eyes to the evolving 

landscape and potential of green careers, 

hearing from a range of organisations 

such as Omron, Autodesk. BCS, NCFE, The 

IMI and STEM Learning. 

We worked with Rolls Royce, Dell and 

NWSLC to n,ame a few to bring you 

inspirational content around the growth 

and importance of digital skills and 

apprenticeships. 

GCW partners WorldSkills UK ran three Green Careers Week interactive 

webinars with EDF Energy, The Institute of the Motor Industry and Air 

Products to explore the ways in which these organisations are working 

towards developing the skills and focus of their people to make their 

workplaces greener and more sustainable. 

The webinar recording are now available on the WorldSkills UK On-Demand 

Platform and can be viewed on the website using this link ... 

WORDSKILLS UK SPOTLIGHT VIDEOS 

www.worldskillsuk.org/careers-advice/spotlight-on-careers-video-resources/ 

https://lnkd.in/ejEH4-DN
https://www.worldskillsuk.org/careers-advice/spotlight-on-careers-video-resources/
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Y-OUNG y�nterprise 

Unlocking students' engagement and motivation 

What if we told you there was a 

teaching and learning approach that's 

been shown to increase engagement, 

motivation, and skills? One that also 

builds confidence and improves 

academic outcomes? 

At Young Enterprise, we have seen 

first-hand how an Applied Learning 

approach has the power to do exactly 

that. A type of learning which focuses 

on students using their skills in 

real-world situations, creating 

meaningful and practical learning 

experiences. 

Applied learning can play a key role in 

providing every young person with the 

best opportunity to develop the key 

life skills they need for their future, 

thereby driving stronger social mobility 

across the UK. 

Almost 80% of teachers believe pupils 

are less ready for the world of work 

now than compared to previous years. 

Engaging young people in education 

in ways that are relevant and 

accessible would positively impact 

young people's preparedness for the 

world of work, while adding billions of 

pounds to the economy. That's why 

we're strongly backing a call for 

government to support teachers to 

integrate these cost-effective, practical 

measures into the current curriculum. 

With applied learning at the forefront 

of our agenda, we were thrilled to 

showcase our 10X Challenge initiative 

in No.10 Downing Street last week, by 

kind invitation of Akshata Murty. 

If you've experienced the benefits of 

applied learning approaches, please 

click here to get in touch and let us 

know more! 

YOUNG ENTERPRISE EMAIL 

marketing roy-e.org.uk 

NCW AMBASSADOR UPDATE: Over the past six months, we at NCW have been 

working behind the scenes to develop a team of professional ambassadors to 

help us spread the messages and power of National Careers Week and Green 

Careers Week and at this point in time we have confirmed 37 YES THIRTY

SEVEN committed volunteers from education, industry and other sectors to help 

schools and colleges support their students in bringing their futures to life. 

If you're interested in applying to become an NCW 

Ambassador, please check the application page here: 

NCW AMBASSADORS APPLICATION 
nationalcareersweek.com/ncwambassadors/ 

Meet The NCW Ambassador: 

Sarah Kettlewell 

Head of Student Participation and Careers 

The Sheffield College 

My name is Sarah Kettlewell and my role at The Sheffield College is 

Head of Student Participation and Careers (Careers Leader). I've 

worked in the careers sector for nearly twenty years, in schools, sixth 

forms, FE Colleges, universities and out in the community. NCW to me is 

a positive and engaging celebration of all things careers, we love it at 

The Sheffield College, and anything I can do to raise awareness and 

ensure careers is always on everyone's agenda I strive to do. I'm 

passionate about working in this sector as everyone should have access 
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to high quality and impartial careers guidance. Having the opportunity to 

talk to a qualified careers practitioner should be a right not a luxury and 

helping people to find the right career for them to be happy and fulfilled 

at work motivates me very day. As the saying goes, "Choose a job you 

love, and you will never have to work a day in your life!" 

National Careers Week for The Sheffield College is a celebration of all 

things careers and really helps the College to continue meeting all 8 of 

the Gatsby Benchmarks. 

Designed from the concept of positive progression for our students, 

through qualification levels in College and up into higher education, 

employment or training after College, we have a music festival theme 

for NCW with our annual UP Festival! 

As well as a large-scale jobs fair for the headline event, guest speakers 

and career workshops as the fringe events, we also have festival 

themed activities including live music, festival lanyards, loyalty cards for 

engagement, jobs themed photo booths, street food, festival hair and 

glitter make up booths and roaming student reporters and 

photographers covering the events. 

We aim to be innovative every year and examples have included 

gaining employer sponsorship with a Sheffield based employer and our 

UP Festival for NCW has even taken the College to be a finalist in the 

AoC Beacon Awards where we received commended college status in 

2020/21 for The Careers and Enterprise Company Award for Innovation 

in Careers and Enterprise. 

Recently we've also promoted and celebrated Green Careers Week in 

College. We had tutorials and campaigns to raise awareness and get 

students thinking about all of the fantastic career pathways in this 

sector. We also had sustainability pop up stands on College campuses 

to gather student voice feedback with the College's new Sustainability 

Manager and collected Green Careers case studies from local 

employers. We are already looking forward to going even bigger and 

better for the 2024 Green Careers Week! 

There are dozens of resources you can access and download for your students 

to complete in readiness for and to complete during #NCW2024 4th to 9th 

March 2024. 
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You'll find all the information you need to plan and get ready for #NCW2024 on 

the website: 

NCW WEBSITE NCW ACTIVITIES 

https:/ /nationalcareersweek.com/ https://ncw2020.co.uk/activities/ 
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4-9TH

NOVEMBER 2024 

#NCW2024 

https://vimeo.com/careersweek
https://twitter.com/CareersWeek
https://www.facebook.com/NationalCareersWeek
https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-careers-week-cic
https://www.instagram.com/careersweek/



